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PIAS,IRNTIA). VOTE TODAY
PLANS FOR ELECTION
VERSE CHOIR TO REPEAT PERFORMANCE TONiGHT COMPLETE;
PIM TO BE

SIR PETER
VERSE SPEAKING CHOIR La Torre Appears FROSH-SOPH DANCE AT I--I OPEN AT EIGHT TODAY
On CamPus EarlY NOMEN,S
WIll REPEAT PROGRAM Next Week
CLUB TONIGHT
Majority Is Needed To
Carry Vote, States
TO ATTRACT STUDENTS
AGAIN THIS EVENING Modernistic Yearbook
Election Judge
’ Features Attractive
Memorial Day Poems
Semi -Formal Affair to
Color Scheme
Will Be Feature
Feature Fidanque
___,
itith.ini: ,r,,rn the paper covered
Of Evening
Orchestra
"Senior Yearbook- oi MIS to

With the announcement that Bill
Moore, sophomore Council member, had
dropped out of the running. the plans
, for the election of president and vicepresident of the Associated Students
were completed.
The two council members who were
elected to this body Monday and who
arr. running for office of president are
Dario Simoni and Ronald Linn.
Rae Dobyns and Hugh Staffelbach
’are competing for vice-president.
The election is to be held from d’
o’clock until 5 o’clock and any member
of the Student Body is allowed to vote.
The procedure for the election will
be the same as during the Council elec.
i
Fitzgerald who closes his tion. There must be a majority to
four years of College dramatic with elect. In case of a tie a run -over electthe men’s lead, Sir Peter Teazle, in
ion will be held next week. The polh
the play to be given in the Little
are situated in the main corridor where
Theater Wednesday, Thursday, and members of
the ele, that committee will
Friday of next week
be prnent to assist.

the modFollosine a more-than successful pro- ernistic ante:al of toi-1, an interestine
Tonight th, first cooperative social
display of sari Jose State College year function attempted by the Freshman
gram in the Little Theatre last evebooks Is beim: :eaten,’ this week in the and Sophamore classes will be ushered
nine. the Ver=e Speakine Choir will relibrary case off tho main corridor. The in, when studenbs and friends will gathpat it, annual Spring Concert again exhibit was planned as an illustration of er
at the San Jose Women’s Club
tonight at s 00.
the development of La Torre from the at Ilth and san Fernando Streets to em
Pitying: to a capacity house the mud_ old "Normal" school day.s to the present joy the much anticipated Soph-Frosh
ler gmups of the Choir combined voices and aLso includes a review of features semi-formal dance.
to do many numbers which are fay- contained in the 1934 annual. whIch
Decorations consisting of f hired ,
rites with everyone There were sever- is scheduled to appear on the campus balloons, and prize dances, intermission
g own, in honor oi memorial Day, either Monday or Tunt-lay
f ne---et ’numbers, refreshments, and harmony.
and "The Walrus and the Carpenter" week.
will provide entertainment and amusewas selected for its appeal to old rir! Cover desiens include tan. brown, ment for the entire
evening.
young. Johnson’s "Creation" received ’ hlarksked. and blue, with the latter
Although yesterday’s Daily said there
a Large ovation from the audience.
color predominating. The 1934 La Torre would he no bid sale at the door toAmong special numbers which were cover features a modernistic design in
night, the chairmen announce that a
also well received Miss Dorothy Vier- ’ turquoise blue, silver 3nd black, the few will be available and
they will 14
n’s women’s choir and the men’s guar. , theme colon of the entire hook. Expec’
tette ranked high.
Ited to attract a great dral of favorable troller’s office.
.
MINS Jenks is to be highly comp& comment on the Pacing Coast for its
From 9 tn 1 o’clock gimts will enmented on her excellent work with ’unique design and c -ir..in,, as well as
joy dancing with Jack Fidanque’s Coal; T
the ,hoir which is a new ide.a in its elimination of gru..olis. the 1934
1 La Torre is a larger, firer Look in ev- ley unit orchestra, with harmonica in
(Continued on Page Three)
,
numbers by Franlde Bon.
_
len- way. Ray Rhode- aad Mary Bin. termission
Hidden Music" will be iine of the
nett. spot dances. delicious refreshments,
V ter seeing so many recent excellent
are the co-edit.; for the unusually
,tficoantu:s:hsicohfisthe Parent-Facultj Recep.
- and spot liuht prize dances in an productions
of plays, both one -act and
attractive annual
being sponsored lis a W S
atmosphere of rolored liehts and gay
ret -ait. it 15 Wit t e greatest in- , assisted by all of the women’s manna afembers of the . a ..,:.. appear in de- balloons pros-idiot! the entertainment.
partment section- instccd .4 alphabeticPaul Jungerrnan. Bill Moore. and Lu. terest that the student body awaits I tions on the campus on Monday- oh:1st,
ally as before, and this ic tonsidered an cile Moore are in thane of bids which the ...ming of "School for Scandal", 1 June 4th in room I of the Art building.
men and women students are in
Sig, the primary Election on \ cz- out,tanding
imil. ,cfrtem- over the are selling at 75 cents eac,h, and the ro- which t. to he presented Wednesday,l Both
.
vtted to attend and bring their parents
ast :s icli- at a time when most oi the stereotyped fomt .1 yeirtiooks.
’ mainder of the committee is composed
urolas and Friday of next week.’ or favorite faculty member. In case they
teacher, aill be away from their home
Action picturt - iii al! iililetes are feat- of Emile Routed Patricia Healy, Bud Th ’ . ’
Featuring many old favorites in the are not living at home they are asked
precincts and many of the students ore,/ in the ,,r, 41- i!..partment. with Everett. Carey Gulchatal, Kenneth Data he vacationing, it j5 important that full length picturt.- ,-: ,crsit) men. an,’ vey. Bill Robert., Elizabeth Simpson, dramato field here at State, the pro- to invite any other relative or adult
the rules for absentee voting be known clever cartoon, .1, ig.ag the results of Kathleen McCarthy, John Leo. Sidney duction Mould be a finished one
jim iri:An.U3d:S. council Ls to receive in organ De. T. W Mackluarrie just received a conference gam,. in the football Abramson. Lnuella Fermi!. Mary Kos Clancy who has advanced through bard
die and other summer formals. and will
letter from Mn. Harriet J. Eliel, pm, ..1., tion.
shenko, and Jim Grimsley.
work and firma! talent, Dorothy Vier- be assisted in the serving by representaident ta the California League of %Vosince a limited ri,.,ni,er oi La Torre’s
m, who will be well-remembered as tives of women’s societies. Screens, tiowMen V.,Tct,
which called attention to line been firth rid pr.pspective purchthe tuber; herione, "Hedda Gabler", ers, and potted plants will be used to
this bat Aid gave the following rules ,t -en are urged tt, i :ace their order,
Fitzgerald. alio has appeared in num- decorate the art room and also the
for 111/ er111:e voting:
immediately. with .1 !,-rnan or at the
erous plass and always gives charm- zdjoining terrace. according to Barbara
Not earlier than August rah nor later ,ntrollers of);. i. , I orre’s arr three
A. further evidence of San Jost State ing characterizations, Louis Scales, who liruch who is in charge of decorations
than August 23rd, the abwrit voter dollars a colz
College’s established reputation for pla plays brittle comedy well, and Joy and arrangements.
mu -t base a letter in the office ot the
A program consisting of a String
ring such a large majority of its grad- Arps, who once. played the role co "JulCounty Regi,trar of Voters, asking tr
uates in schools throughout California, iet" here a tew years ago they are all quartette and other musical numbers
aa al,-, nit, ballot. The letter should
report- from Miss Dines, SerretarY 01 in this one comedy whih is a satire has been arranged by Evelyn CavaUa.
be signed ecactly as the voter registere i
the Appointment Office ’tate that five on the gossipping tendencies of English Rae Dobyns is in charge of the ream! the home address given in the
cogeh Ee,,,, Mesh, present track more eracluates have been Placed over society’ in Partitolar and human nature fre,hments which will consim of punch
letter.
in general.
and cookies and will be served during
mentor and needy Prointed basket- iln. weekend
%Clan the absentee ballot is received
For future young stars we advise you the es-ening. Kathleen McCarthy h
Following is the Ilst of the recent
the %oter must go before the Registrar WI r’mch """
to
on
Elivra
Pierri,
eye
keep your
as general chairman for the event, which
"’I’d
*" """..
in Sao apr,pioii,n:mveanietsri.
Hospital
County Clerk or a notary where he or day at the Stanford
e Tomer will teach kin- Mrs. Candour and Robert Baines, as, will be the la.st big affair sponsored by
she is temporarily residing and stamp Fr.hci."’
av...
Howard
Crabtree,
the
at
Wesley
Goddard
as
BackA W.S. this quarter. Miss Elma Boyer
music
and
Coach Blesh hall been sufferihng lergarten
and seal his ballot under tbe scrutin>
Elfcing, fifth grade bite, and Ray Ruff with his infectious, is in charge of publicity.
from a growth at the base of t e enue school. Beulah
of the officer.
Hoover school., laugh as Sir Oliver.
skull which he, here pressing on and physical education at
In order to be
CORRECTION
valid, the absentee the nerve., causing a partial pare- Eleanor J. Zelman, English, dramatind All seats vgill be reserved for the!
ballot must he received by the Registrar
Due to an error in yesterday’s
education at McKinley I thrce-night’s performances. Tickets are
lysis of the face, The operation i and phytical
or County Clerk of the
voter’s home ’ go .gtremely dehr’’’ ""’ "--d .1. .rhoril. Lois Webber, first grade and or- ’ now on sale and can be secured from Spartan Daily concerning Upton Sincounty not later than September 4.
at Coolidae school, and F’rank the Speech Arts Department. The ad- clair’s subject of his talk to be given
though no word has been received chest’s
1934.
Gibson, elementary science, band,. mission price is fifty cent,. and it is Saturday, we wish to state that the
as
to the outcome. the entire stu H.
Change in party may be registered up dont body and faculty join in hop- orchestra and physical education at expected that the play will go on before subject will be "Books With PurAussie" End not "Book in Europe".
1 capacity houses all three nights.
Roosevelt school.
to forty days before election.
Mg for th utmost success -

Sponsonng
Players To Give A.W.S.
Program
for Parent,
Show Next Week Faculty Reception
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Published
For
Absentee
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Of Seniors
Placement
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Undergoes
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Salvato, Taylor To Compete In Western Championships
vrvi W ...

THE SPORT
SPOTLOGHT
.===.

SpOrt’s Editor

Albert Cox
Assistant Editor

By
Conroy and Cox

New Angle On
Relay Flat Century
Living under the impression that the _
over-discussed Kiesel-Salvato duel at
the Fresno Relays, was stored away in
record books to collect dust. an artiste
bolting from the pages of last Sunda, LOS Angeles Times brought us out ot
our lethargy with an entirely new angle
on the affair. A third person has been
introduced.
Irving Echioff, feature columnist of
the Times. has the following to sas. in
connection with the race.
-There seems to be much discussion
beina kicked about regarding Bob Kiesel’s victory over Lou Salvato in .the
open hundred at Fresno some weeks

Graham Peake,
ocal Business
Man, Is Donor

.
H’ARTAN DAILY, FRIDAY. .13’NE I. 1934

I Coast Track Stars
Meet At Berkeley
On Ninith Of June

INITIAL AWARD WINNER

Lou Salvato will get
competition before the
he goes to Berkeley to
Ear Western track and

Wesley "Bud" Hubbard, outstanding Spartan football, basketball, and
track athlete, kas been selected as
the first receiver of an honorary thletic award, to be given annually by

h.
et, tt:
N C 1 A. whet
tront.,rtt in the
fit Id .sampion.

ships June 9. This al, will 1,,. his last

collegiate appearance bettro sorthern
.Graham Peake.
California audiences.
’ Graham Peake, a San Jose busita
Past
Most of the experts who were gath- ’ man, and former San Jose State stud,
Competition
ered at the finish believed that Lou specifies that the athlete receiving t’
This will not merely be a meet oi es.
was "done wrong". But consider for a award must be outstanding in one sp. -.
hibitions; sorne of the bed 1., rf dmeti
moment the statement of Vincent Reel, take part in another, maintain a scht
in the country will be th r
Occidental dashman. who was fourth in astic average of C", and have a high
411111/11111114
the race.
moral standing.
Contrary to all reports. Lou
Bud Hubbard meets all qualification "I talked aith Salvato after the race
Solvate will not compete in the
and he did not believe he had won. Football ha.s been Hubbard’s fortune at
1632
He
the
Parent
Teachers Association Field
State.
captained
Jose
In fact. I led the darn race myself until San
Rae thi Saturday at Kesar St..
the last fise yards. The finish was so grid mac.hine to a Far Western Confer
ilium, nor will be compete in the
close that Joe Pipal clucked me in 9.6 ence title, and in the following seasos
Merin County Track Meet Sun.
seconds. It was the first time this sea- of 1933 lead the Spartan eleven to a
day.
son that anyone has passed me in the second place in the Conference. In both
last twenty yards, but I’m not kick- these years he won end posts on the
mythical all-Conference selections.
ing."
every amateur it: eligible t,. tonliete
Aside loam football. Hubbard lent
All vers interesting. We wonder
Bob ICiesel, the California ..;.tedder
where Reel has been keeping himself. He hia prowess to the basketball and trt.:1; ,
ill be Salvato’s chief r .crus ’mon
seems to be making a belated appear- fields. He ran the quarter mile in track.
1;etirge Anderson the Golden Itear , nre
, being one of the premier performers in
ance on this particular controversy
Thrint.
mier and much heralded Fr
that event in his two years of compct
sr, has already started hi- -.mast naReel claims he led the race for 95
ition. As a senior he gave up track for
tation’s work So it is unlik. tttt he
yards--yet fell back to fourth position
basketball play. Hubbard’s great guard
sill! compete.
in the final five yards. In spite 01 this
plas. during the past hoop campaign
he was clocked in 9.6, which. incidentalt .rntntKiesel will be the strong
was instrumental in the %sinning of the
ly, was Kiesel’s uinning time.
itor Lou will have to tate s : , sue
Conierencr crown by the Spartans. 11..
him 3 ktood idea how isd
Remarkable Mr. Reel: Quite re.a a unan mous c h o i ce on vasi ousspor
to run in Los Angeles at
markahle’
writer’s and coaches all-conference bas .11ent
t
Collestiates. Salvatti
Pollock to
ketball teams for a guard position.
diance of reversinit tht .1,
Compete in East
Hubbard will risrive the first Peale
in
:rained at the West t r. t P
Hi% troido Junior College i onding Athletic Award rn Recognition Day.’
ItI,11:1C
Eresno 3 feW Ned.per- this June 6th.
its greatest of all track ard
hts,
:
to
trip from the east
Milformers, "Mushy " Polio, L.to
.1
hampionships
waukee, Wisconsin on kitBud Hubbard. Spartan football, the past year. He .1.1 receive the ,ttit of the -Belittler ft r
tt he
m,,t
pete in the Annual N
k and baketball star, has been first Peake Athletic Aonrd Rreog- .hould be at his tar-t 11
.
Pollock is no .1t..dtd t!,,- outstst.ttin_
...med as the outstanding athlete of nition Day.
take the local runner
junior college periormer in the country
%recalls
in the hunr
this year. His mark- .,i
Stay Compete
dred yard and 24 feet 7 1-2 inches in
Ralph Met ralfe, o ,r 1 ,peediter
With Captain Harold Houser leading
the broadjump
make him no small
trom Marquette Univerit
the list. the Spartan mermen had tilt ir
contender in the Nationals.
fi ni the
greatest strength in the breastroke ra, i at the nized co -holder with
PiThis city, The nattIC oversiat Olt
Salvato Runs
{lolls vs und. k
100
this year. Besides Houser there were dionally known tu the suimming Roman pools. Miami Beach. the follow- world’s record of 9.4 second. nr the
June 9.
yard dash, may enter ant! tt.mpt to
Captain Lou Salvato, Spartan track Dave Lynn, Jerrs. Tuxford, and tett amid because it is the home of Kath- ing week
his rntro Ortnries.
captain. and one of the outstanding ton Murray to make up a strong guar - erine Rawls, world’s champion swimTwo oversights and two "firsts" caus- add another title to
If Metcalfe on his way to the NC.
sprinters on the Pacific Coast will not tet of breast stroke men. Ky Martin, mer and diver, has a couple of red- ed officials to start keeping an eye on
tor that
compete in the Marin Track meet this another good man, had to drop from haired twins coming along so fast that them at the Southeastern A A U. meet. A A. stops over at Bel:hell,
meet it will bring together three oi the
Sunday, contrary. to reports appearing swimming at the early part of the sea - soon Miss Rawls will have to step over
Here is what they did:
nation’s greatest sprinters.
son due to sinus trouble.
in the San Francisco papers recently.
and give them a large part of the nat
Marion Hopkinshigh point indiNo matter who compete- t howls it is
House was consistently good for a ional spotlight.
In the first place Salvato has not re. s idual of junior meet for girls, s9
Sabato
safe to say that Captain
ceived word from Charlie Hunter. 01-1fint place in the breastroke events. He
The twins, Marion and Virginia Hop- points; 1st, MO yard freestyle, time
will give a more than exollers account
ympic Club Inach, who was supposed to defeated Bob Foster. the Stanford cap,
kins, ace 12, and weighing about 100 11 22.3, .+2 1 seconds less than old mark
of himself.
tain - elect in a 100-yard race in the
take him to the Marin meet.
pounds each. were "discovered" by ot Evelyn Rawls, sister to the .orld’s
Secondly., Erwin !flesh thinks Sal_ only meeting of the two men during the Mollie fltrimshaw, one-time world’s t ham pion ; 1st 440 yard 1 reests le. time
NOTICE
vato should steer clear of these smalt season. Hal was one of the tufa men champion high diver. less than two ot.sn.5; 14, in mile swim; brottrnt home
--meets, confining his efforts to training . to brine a first place to the Spartans in.
years ago when al a community swim- three gold medals and silver trophy.
A meeting of the Trinity Students
for the Far western csamonnship, isIthe Northern California Championships,
ming class she was teaching.
Viratnia Hopkinsin junior meet did will be held thia noon t 12:30 in
Berkeles. on June o and the N.C.A.A.1 winning the first place medal in the 1001
They first caught the public eye last !110 yard back stroke in 1:32 1, better- Room 2 of the Homemaking Bids
meet in Liss Angeles On June 22 and 23. yard breastroke race.
winter in a meet at the MiamisGiftmore ing Evelyn Rawls’ record of Lin; drd,
Captain Houser is the holder of the I
pool. The judstes considered them so junior 100 yard and individual medl.
Tomorrow night the members of the Pool and school records in the 100 yard
lightly that they did not enter their tot tO yard medley ; in senior rt
in
the fast fast time of 1 minute I
Physical Eucation faculty hold their 1 event
names and had to call time out so they vias Srd in 110 yard freestyle;
rd
annual barbecue in honor of high schoo1113.11 seconds. He also holds the school
could finri out and announce who won. in 440 yard free -style; 2nd in milt
S. Sectoto
graduates and Junior Colette transfers, rerord in the 200 yard event in 2 tnin2nd in 880 yard freestyle; boo: ’ r
who are expected to enroll here at San utes 41 seconds The pool record in the Dave, who was last year’s captain, con - -ix assorted void.
Clyde Williamson & John Walters
silver
200 yard event was set by hob Foster sistently scored points for the 10(’31, In
,
Jose State next fall.
The purpose of this affair i5 to giVe in the championships in 2 minutes 41 this event, as well as being a good free those future Spartans a chance to ae., setonds in a race in whirh Houser did styler, and swimming the medley mini
I
First Class Service
Banquet Rooms for l’arties
quaint themselves with the men that not compete.
when the occasion demanded
Dave Lynn was annther sery con.: Jerry Tuxford and Fenton Murray
will see them through their stay Op
sistent man in the breastroke and altho- t are two freshmen who with a little ex
Vt’ashington Square.
Food To Take Out Our Specialty
Members of the coaching ssaa and ough his times are incrshadowed by perience and more development .1’1
Dining Room Downstairs
work, he was very valuablelmake valuable additions to the strensti
,Ifouser’s
only
the
ones
be
in
atvsill
guetss
!
Bal 1156
109 Sar Augustine
Ravioli Every Day
. to the team Although not blatant, of the local mermen.
tendance

ilreastroke Strong
State Sv,rim Event_ Hopkins Twins Marion And Virginia, Florida s
Gift To Swimming World, Assault Records

2:

1

v

PAUL CONROY

Club Barber Shop
116
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RECEPTION SPONSORED Aiusic Student OUTSTANDIIE CAST IN Miss Ruth Payne HIGH SIERRA GLACIER
A.W.S. WILL HONOR sRt ae cgiet aRrre ue ssadray PRESENTATION OF PLAY Will Wed In June EXPEDITION OPEN TO
To Mr. Bradley
PARENTS AND FACULTY ,
w,, FOR FRESHMAN CLASS
SCIENCE STUDENTS

f.t at the regular student recital held
-during the quarter, May
In a production that was outstanding
sa at II o’slo.k in the Morris Dailey primarily because of the
acting of Gary
Auditorium.
Simpson in the role of James Dyke.
The follouins prosram was pre- "The Valiant" under the direction
of
s itted
Al Si’. is I er was presented before the
17 .1..tornn
Chaminade Freshman Cla,s at orientation yesterday.
leas Rod, r . l’..nr-t
It is ’,one unusual that a freshman
wissiawsksidistiosuishes Iiiimelf to such an extent
stonday night. June 4 in Koons 1 of Essers!
’tonally lVilkin-,n, Violinist
that he is oloiously one of the best asthe Art building from 8 until 10 o’clock
% shs’is P m., a. s, , on: panist
tor- in tht -Most and it has not been
With its purpose to aid the parents. ’a 1,. ,..!.c.1
Kramer a. ,..tspli-le ! i. olyone during the past
szclents. and faculty members to be- H., +es!.
al r. For,
Phillips tiss cesr. ...-, st in the case of Jim
an’ taster acquainted and to interest
(’1,41.,.. 1. ’,, 1,:, performance in this
parents in the college and give
’
,
Sas ( s : ,
.
’
’
,
ssm an opportunity to learn more \ I
1 Slow Clancy to ’starSouth’. will un’I’; ’
,sout it and its activities, this event will
. Grosse don’’, il
a thing is possible at
unr of the last activities this year
San Jo Eisht Clarinetby A.W.S.
TI. ,m..’ E.
Direcor
I Simps,,r
masa! of James Dyke
Kathleen McCarthy is general chair- Son,
Is Major
Handel was
hy one of the most
-sn of the affair and ia being cap limt..11,11 Wulff, Violinist
pleasing
x,r heard on the State
assisted by A.W.S. council, all
Edna Willi? Aciompanist
stage,
.
-penally effective in
ther women’s organizations on the
Carey contrast
g r
es se
,mpus. and the following committee
Rt.. h the stars
Coates by Sallc \I., a, ishey in her portrayal
isiirmenElma Boyer, publicity; EvUrdu . Soprano
of "The
...,n Cavalla, entertainment ; Barbara
h drtt, .1ciomparnst
The ;at:, r 11J ..sliecially convincing
decorations and arrangements, Sol,
in her 1.
..m. but throughout the
an,1 Rae Dobyns, refreshments. Inter\ re, Nun., Tenor
precediss -..! t - seemed to lack a sinSestet-, has offered to extend personal
s,l,warti,
companist
cerits that sould have aided the charimitations to each faculty member to V a L‘A
t
MOZkOWSki
acterization irn mensely.
:ttteod.
I....m.3 Spitzer. Pianist
Bob Wrisht . as the Warden; Frank
_
A -tring quartette will furnish the.
Harnilton, a, the Priest ; and Jim
music" for the affair and other
;
Mathiesor. s the Guard, completed the
numbers will be offered
excellent :as. and were largely respondr.,..:hout the evening. A.W.S. council ’
sible for the uccess of the production
as..1 representatises of women’ s soc i
in vies ..: the fa.t that a weak supreeeive in organdie formals and
porting ms will ruin the good work
sill was. later in the evening. Flowers , Annour..crnini id the betrothal of
d
I. ’
and putted plants will be used in decor-1 Miss Jeanette Van Druten, daughter of
Al Stag!, i to be congratulated for
,,,ing the art room and the adjoining , Mrs. WTI Van Druten. to Mr. Edthe directing and stage management
. mice Refreshments will be served musk Keelsr Baloun of San Francisco,
that made this performance of "The
:taring the evening and will consist of was made at a dinner given Saturday Valiant"
the most sitars-1u! one-si t
pun, h and cookies.
evenins, May 14 at the Casa Del Rey that has been presented under student st Santa CrUZ.
dire. lion in the history of San Jose
The attractive brid. elect Ls a grad.
.t,
Lite of San Jose state college. sla
iter took straduate work at the LS.,
sisity of California. While at San J,,
state, she was prominent in can’s .
-. /II
st A W.S. officer, tor the activitiei and a nicn.l.er o! Tau Gamma
on ’ale for the Formal
Baloun i llti ql ..1
Sir .:01 ND mln, year will take place Monday,
mor b :II to
given June IS at the
3 The polls will be open from Edmund Ita’hun ot San Ft in. Lcs lie is
liotel. it was antn,unced
sraduate .1 th I se., ros. st Bat saint. (
int4 i o’clock and all women stu11illiam A Moore, head .4
l.
NeW
V111.1,
- are urged to vote as tht five
r.iiirnit Il the hid r same
,,r ebsted will form the nucleus U1’11 Alpha Cianir I
The
r
In. the only ones to
scens-1111ms. W.S. council which is the ex- 13 .1 striated
be sold. Moore
in I- r.ini i- whom
1..0
(71,324
.
leafs of the women’s affairs
lot the:,
how their pink receipt,
Hechlin,
t
- , 1tscer and Kathleen MeL’arthy
c.
’rum Olt
.rung for president. The one ter teirt of J
on sale, Moore said
Only I
,I.r most votes will be president bride elect’s ni
and the:. r., he obtained from John
.sher one will automatically
Evans, NI r ,,r from the Controller’s
ice -president. Other hit ers
ffice tor I ;
ri an’
Secretary. Julie BroschCrais- ( . ssals will probably fur1.,,,heth Simpson and ROSC Meia.aording to Moore. Decsh the ni
] reasurer, Jean Sellers, Dor:
m orationin charge of Lucille
students rr,,
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students
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i.n and upper speech salutation She was capably as:
pianist. will be the the
stud.,
Doroths. Kaucher. also of
,isted lo
artist on the Musical Half division
the Siete. h .1rt. faculty.
ar Program today at 12’30 o’clock l"wer divi‘k.also
of the Choir who par.lents.
members
The
"., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
, 11131111 ill the program are as follows:
11, srosram will consist of the folWornen’s Choir. Dorothy Joss.. Barbara
renditions:
1,, cc is, Catherine Moore, Florence
( hr.matii Fantasy and F1.11:111‘ n
Parrb.h. Bertha Potts,
SI ,.. T.. Sli,
It Minor by Bach.
Claire Ralston, Nell Richmond,
Ballade by Debussy
iv Maid,
rule Vioods, and Julia 1A’ycoff.
(
3 t. Etude in D flat "L’n
ot 11, Ninills
en Saturila , I
- their. Kenneth Addison, Jan
!.’
Daily A11,111,,
itralsc-kc . Joel Carter. Dean Cowger,
1, s at Mat tins.
-tudents win
Rshert Fi,lier. Niesles Goddard, MarNOTICE
het.1
,rr,
St
A
and Dr R. s
cin lis,1,..hout, Ronald Linn, RoderI. is tc.itte-t,..1
t he EngliM
Slount. Ray Rut, James Strauss,
Speeial Thomann: Teat for stuT.
ri,sn %%..11:ice, Charles Wentz. Adrian
dents who wish to transfer to Stan- all mem,.
preall
it
th
.
nt
XX distr. Vocal Quartet: Joel Carter,
ford University will be given Satur- to be pre-,
fed he ..
!minus; :limo
Itshert Filier. :Marvin Hockabout, Ray
d.r. June 2, Room 116 at 9:00 a.m.
th.
nts
st.
s
dn.
Rat Mised Choir: Kenneth Addicott,
rhis test is given for the benefit of fore the
Allampress. Joel Carter,
auditorium
Ilzalsth
students who contemplate transferIs :Is to Corriceau, .1Iice Culbertson,
’
r.ng to Stanford at any time previ
N 0
Epp,. Marion Falter:sack,
crnm IS ithrsn
,.ns to October 1936. This will be
Home nnde ioneapple ice
Mary Howard, Ronthe last test of this type to be given nd sandwiches s..11 be available for Katherine Dodges,
ald I.inn, Arlene Ruffin, Evelyn Rudin,
4 San Jose State. Hereafter this five cents each today in the quad
Vierra, and Jewel %Vetch.
Int must be taken at Stanford, and in another Jitney lunch sponfored Dorothy
Dederick Quartet: Dale Kearns, Lois Lack, Eths
Students must then pay
much by the Y.W.C.A Frsnces
el ldsCoard, James Strauss.
larger fee for the examination
is in charge sf the affair.
Ftrins tour mother as a guest " And
.,r tither or an adult friend if you
est ’icing at home. This is the
citation to all studentsboth men
; .1 somento the Parent -Faculty re., siss, brine sponsored by A.W.S. on
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Miss Van Druten
Tells Of Marriage
To Edmuck Baloun

A.W.S. Will Elect
Officers For Next
Year On Monday

Bids On Sale for Senior
Formal Ball Now

NI,. Ruth Marcella Payne has chomm
the month of June for her marriage to
Charles Everett Bradley, which will be
The 1034 High Sierra Glacier Exsolemnized at Trinity Episcopal Church , pedition will be the eighth Scientific exat 4 o’clock the afternoon of June 10. pedition organized and sent into the
Miss Payne is the elder daughter of field by Ansel Franklin Hall, Chief of
County Recorder and Mrs. Charles AI- rthe Division of Education and Forvero Payne of San Juse The betrothal estry, National Park Service
This expedition under the same diwas announced (luring the spring since
which time Miss Payne has been the rection as the Rainbow Bridge Monumotif for a gay round of pre-nuptial ment Valley Expedition will be held
this summer.
affairs.
It is open to all natural science inThe bride -elect attended both San
,lose High School and San Jose State, structors, students, etc.. who are inmajoring in art, and her sorority is the terested in amassing authentic data and
Omega Chi Delta. Mr. Bradley is the enjoying a thrilling period in the High
son of Mr. and Mr, Charles Bradley, Sierras.
Jose State College,
and attended
The main purpose of the F:xpedition
majoring in th..3.1-try, following his is to measure and map the glaciers of
graduation ir..n. the Campbell High the southern Sierra Nevadas of CaliforSchool.
nia as part of an extensive survey be Miss Payne hs- chosen Mrs. Edward ling carried out under the general diNorthan Con. ai. Vera Hamilton) for rection of the Geophysical Union, to
her matron of honor, and her brides- Istudy certain glacial circles and to map
maids will he the Misses Dorothy and make soundings of tams and other
Bauer, Madve Hardwick, and Florence high mountain lakes; to continue ths
:study of timberline trees; to collect al Gould, the latter of Oakland.
Elda Beth Payne, the nine -year-old 1 pine plants, for record in motion pissister of the bride-elect will be the nures the various methods of modern
flower girl, and the ring bearer will be mountaineering, etc.
The scientific field investigations are
Robert Skews, the young son of the
Frank Skews. Midkey Walters of Ber- to be directed by a staff of some eisht
keley will be the best man, and serving men, each a specialist in his fte1.1
as ushers will be Elwood Austin, EmIt is requested that no applsations
mett Critchlow, and James Cornell.
be made except by those who are inA new home is under construttion for ; terested primarily in particip inns in the
The personthe young couple in Pine Court. They scientific field projects
will journey up the picturesque Red- nel of the Expeditinn sill he as the
wood highway. on their honey rr.00n. Tormer expedition, made up of two
groups, one from the East and one
from the Vs’est.
The Western group will be on the
field June o to August 13.
The Eastern will begin about July
to the middle of September.
The Education Committee of the city
tilamour. sheer beauty. the revelation
Chamber of Commerce will have a
ni nature a- she really is will enthrall
hineheon today. Friday, in the special
the members oi the expedition.
dining room of the H,,me :slaking
Further information as to phyUral
buililinv. Following the luncheon at
requirement:. ficlil experience. training.
which Dr. MacQuarrie and 51r. alinsequipment and ,ost rri.t be had by
ssi will preside, those attending will lee
those Mien...n.1 hy writing to Ansel
...n.hnted on a tour of the campus. The Franklin
11.11. 1:n1,members of the committee: Mr. Mins- er-it
Itcrkelea
-. 11, Dr. MacQuarrie. Mr. W. I.. BieHart Mr A N1 aleser,
Issch. Mr. Jack Silvia. Mr. Charles rrivy Mr \
.nothers, Mr. Warren IS Reilly, Mr. ale. Vi I. Prussia. S!- J s Williams,
Styr Flachrodt, Mr John B. Crum - sr., and Sir T. NI. XX r. ’

Education Committee
At College Today

Registration Dates
Announced For Fall

Musical Half Hour
Features A. Risdon -izn

English "A" Test To
Be Given Tomorrow

ity student.
12:30 .n
taking Bldg

Sh00

hn

Parties 1

.

Choir to Give Program
Again Tonight

’Roos
ShiAt *h.:mks
395
Thilored ginghams,
novelty cottons,
broadcloths, seersucker and piques
... perfect for
summer sportswear.

lipow ’Bros
First Street at Sant., r’,,,ra
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Qualifications Of
Ronald Linn Given

1

Student Criticizes Writing Ability
Of Phelan Literary Contest Winners

The, cro ., an qualifications which
co as students demand from our Stu, ’The second Phelan Literary Aw .7 1
1;nt Body President
We demand someone who is willing Contest brought to light, or rather
to work for us and do his utmost to substantiated, the fact that though the
Expenment, with nrw broadcasting further the interrtts ni all. Someone
aspirants have nn lack of technical skill
lo; ales ,l’eeel tit be the style now with who is equal to the job we give him.
the air concerns. The latest, performed Among the students qualified for this their efforts lack the frtling nf gen.
by Captain Charles Scully of the Amer- office none stand higher than RON- uine reality through a failure to put
ican Red Cro.ss for N.B.C., was an un- ALD LINN.
themselves in harmony with the main,
He is a member of Spartan Knights, all absorbing currents of today. Good
derwater broadcast made with a micPhi,
Delta
Tau
of
and
Senate,
rophone installed inside a watertight Spartan
work was done. but examination of the
Men’s Honor Society, and has recently asuRilljaer.t matterover the vital part ol
life-saving mask.
Delta
Kappa
of
president
elected
been
The performance was so successful
any true Literatureproves discour’ince it was made in the swimming Pi. National Education Society.
of
member
a
two
years
past
the
For
Allegrorically speaking, writers of topool nf the Park Central Hotel in New
Linn
Yorkthat N.B_C. is intending to go the Verse Speaking Choir. Ronald
day stand by a chasm wherein a roaruntiring
ahead with definite plan, for a broad- has been one of tho,e whose
ing turbulent flood thunders aveay into
.
. .
orga
cast front deep water under the sur- efforts ase ma e
riukness. Smoke, mist, and vapor hovStateonly
to one which has gained not
face ;;f the ocea.n early this summer.
er luridly over itthere are flashes of
outside
of
but
honor
wide recognition,
lighteningthe thunder rumblesthe
However, the original plan- called
California.
wind whines. These waters are swift,
for a description of sea life in the
In public speakin.t. Linn is a sea.s- whitecapped, living; they are the life
harbor of N V . but the water was
oned veteran. His pirticipation as one. of our dayvital, dramatic, &meth.
murky enough to vaguely resemble Seal
of the six key Debaters last year had Yet those who should chronicle tho
Rocks in a fog so now the scene for
behind it three .iirs of debate work mightly scene seem blind. They do not
the broadcast probably will be shifted
during which ht has participated in see the dizzy flow, but dip from thr
to Janis Bea; h. State Park.
more than thirty rollegiate Debates.
stagnant pools along the banks and
Many students can give us the ac- save the tepid mixture as their con
Another hotcha quartet. the Beale
tivities we want and Ronald I.inn is one tribution to the morrow.
Street lioy s. who have been aisling
of them. He can. and will, however’
So with our college Literati. Thes
’em in the South. are offering five
give us more. He can give us the Stu- waste their technical abilities on trit-popular song arrangements on their regdent dody government we want. He un- ialities. Where the great of past ages
ular f ridas prograrn via KFRC at
derstands our problems. He knows how dipped deeply into the life about them.
3 , "Ike first offering. "My Gal Sal",
to meet them. He is a hard worker; these, our fellow students, are unable
will I, the feature number with a nesv
one on whom we can depend for square to lay aside their personal egos for
version Oi "We’ll :slake Has- While the
shooting and partialits’ to all.
-omething bigger, but, under the deluSun Shine," following a close second.
We want some one with a keen in- sion of creating Literature, search their
fi these boys ever get as hot as the
terest in the affairs of our Student deepest psychological bogs and dissong after which they are named it’d
Body. Someone who knows bow to
gorge the purely personal results, naked
be safe to dial ’em with asbestos gloves_
turther all of our interests. Someone and throbbing. before the eyes of all.
who is a member of no clique, but is
It is this mistaken outlook which has
A hit of good news from the Armour
for the student, as a whole. Somebeen responsible for nearly half the matCompany come, in the statement that
one who is a leader.
(-fiat in the El Portal prize number
the whole cast of Phil Baker, Bottle.
That someone is Ronald Linti.
Mrs. Penn expresses the attitude in
Beetle. Mabel. and Roy Shield will continue to carry the torch for the ham ting on the part of W’JSV announcers her "De Gustibus Artis" therein claimconcern through the summer. They are Na9 noticed in Washington, D.C. last ing that art is "non utilitain" and
heard Fridays via KG() at 5:10.
week following the announcement that -useless". Mrs. Penn loses sight of the
TONIGHT’S BEST IN BRIEF:
Dr. Jame, I. Hambledon’s best fl;tck fact that the basic law of life is the
KG0 Phil Harris’ Orchestra with of live bees v.-ould perform before the discarding of the useless. Art cannot be
I.;ah Ray., Vocalist, 5; First Nighter, (3; microphone Vet* the C.B.S. chain dur- useless and survive. She forgets that
Jack Benny and stooges, 6:30; One ing the Science Service program.
the Acropolis, every slab of which is
Man’s Eamils’, 7:30; Dancing with Tom
The sudden shyness of all station pure utilarian, after two thousand years
Coakley, Williams -Walsh. and Happy announcers when called up to confront still stands as the lively; ruin of soffit-Felton at 9:30, 10 15, and 11.
Lir. Hambledon’s bees in the privacy thing which for sheer beauty has never
MAOAdventures of
Frank Mer- 1.of a WJSV studio was finally solved’ heen surpassed. It was a piece of art
rissell, 5 15; Clef Dwellers, vocal trio, by drawing strawsand Harold Gray built by an artistand it was not
7; Comedy Stars of Hollywood, 7.30; was chosen to do the announcing Har useless.
Eno Crime Clues, 8.30; Through Look- told is a lad measuring six fect three
Miss Jean Vera Smith seems to have
ing Glass with Frances Ingram, 9;15; over all and weighing just 250 pounds. usurped the position the former Jean
Night Court. 10.
After reading this, Hash will prob. ’ Sewell Smith occupied. Also, her subjrct
ably pun-ish us by saying, "Plenty l matter aeems to have been drawn from
A sudden demand for mosquito net - of parking space, bee-lieve me!"
somewhat tlie same sourcethe vag-

rancies of cupid. Three of her four contributions are built about this theme
being "Sonnet". "My ,tery". and "Love

Of course, you’ll rush away just as
soon as classes are over Commencement
Week. If you haven’t immediate, pre,irig engagements other than just getting away from where you are, I be.
lieve you would find it worth while
to attend the Comr.
mencement ceremonies. We’re making a bit of show
of Commencement.
We don’t ;; in for
shows Very often,
but
Commencement is the time
when we put on
the dog as it were, show that we have
academic gowns, show that we know
the traditions connected with our profession, and give ourselves a good time
being Performers again. The acadetnie
procession. the music, the presentation
ceremonies, honor graduate, friends and
visitors, all make up a day of considerable beauty and thrilling interest.
There’s something rather fine about
it all, truly inspiring. Vou might enjoy
it. We don’t need spectators. since we
usually have a large crowd I ant thinking only that it may be of inhir,t to
you.
I have no doubt many ;;I ;11
be looking for athlete, to ;car; t; san
Jose next fall. Vou mas do son.’ ;
aging to certain undriidid
in
-.1;luals, but in your enthniain hrin’t
. ot that State on,.
all sorts of
art,
dramatic’s, speech, debating. ri!i,,. an,1
scholarship. Let’s encourase ’ 1 a :it
of all kinds. If the FPO ;
next year, we shall be atil;
lyt;
with jobs a good many
of outstanding ability. li I HR.%
does not continue, then we 11;;;;; tc
some funds that will perma
fer jobs to a smaller number ivrhaps.
r

Affair". The style is more direct and
clear than is that 01 Ales. Penn; however. heing much less florid. No doubt
readers will divide opinion on this
point -ome inclined to consider its
I attended our A Cappella Choir
lack of ornamentation a sign of im- concert in the Stanford church last
maturity in style, others upholding it. Tuesday evening. and it was one of
"The Man Vs’ho Lost His Umbrella" the finest things I have ever heard.
is the story of weak -chinned soul who In those beautiful surroundings, the
roe, adventuring into the big bad truly remarkable productions put on
world with an umbrella for a lance. , by our choir had a perfect setting. and
The author ha., treated what should I am sure were a great inspiration to all
have been humorously handled with who attended. It struck nut afterwards
painful sobriety. The result is regret- that possibly we should pay more at.
table.
tontion to encouraging people With good
"Carnival", by Florence Wright. is an voices to come to San Jose. Certainly
interesting and well written chronicle they can here receive a remarkable
of the general history’ of the carni- training, and it is truly to their interests
val, tracing it from its earliest recog- a well as that oi the r011rgr let OM
nizable forms to the present The sub- to come here for a continuance of
ject is competently handled and pre- their work. I can hardly believe that we
sented in a smooth easy style pleasant to (an find fifty-five such excellent voices
the reader. An interesting method of in any single year’s group ui students.
putting the reader into the mental I suspect that we are particularly fort
state of a carnival has been employed unate at this time. Excellent vote*, of
toward the end of the essay where the course, will be attracted to San Jose
rapid skipping from one subject to when they; know we are liens.;
only partially related subjects riVe the opportunities, but it is up to )
reader that sense of confusion and joy- every one know about it. Sun 3 .;
ful disorder which is the essence of velopment is cumulative. The more good
Carnival.
voices we have, the more good sot,
It is regrettable that the great ability that will come.
schich Robert J. Wright and Gary
I feel very definitely that San 1 Simpson toth show in short story wriis on the up-grade and improvm;
ting could produce, no matter how well
departments. For many year,
written, jpst another story. This is, of
done excellent work. but fa;
; ourse, due to the common fault, failure
recently more young pe ’;
to write Of realities. The one goes back
have decided to come I;
2000 years to exhume the much tried
being that our products c.
form of Pheidippides; the other back are of
outstanding inerit. If
to the Battle of New Orleans Both, had to do SIAM
bragging; now.’
they looked at life just off our campus time to
do it.
and not dreamed in the past, might
have produced something unusual. As it overdone in view of the fact that ti,
only other alternative is to believe Mr
In his -Science and Religion" Adrian l’enn to be somewhat of a mystic pos!Wilbur gives voice to an experience ,essed of extremely armourou
all thinking persons have encounter- ..ncies. She is, it seems, forever l
ed. HOWe% er, not all have, like Mr. th’il. Into God or being tom by th.
bur made a philosophical circle and ar- ’ ing anguish of her frustrated ;
rived at the point of starting. This is While oscillating between eleven o: ". a well written piece of work.
orgies. however, Mrs Penn has pro
The depth of feeling with which Ain duced three charming works ’ConJ s. Penn habitually embues her verse noisseur," "Sorrow", and "Hossue at thr
Itaves little room for doubt of her Organ" whose subject ;hose places all
sincerity. One cannot but be inclined three in that class whose appeal IS one
however, to the suspicion that it is a bit to be felt by 01.

